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Putting Christ In Christmas PHOTO 1 

Do you remember as a child how hard it was to wait for Christmas? PHOTO 2 The anticipation? The 

countdown? Christmas is full of anticipation, waiting and celebration. Yep it was always hard to wait for 

Christmas.  

Adult Americans hate to wait. Waiting is a struggle with control. We create waiting rooms and we 

don't like them. We realize that we are not in control when we wait at the doctor's office, the airport, 

the principal's office....we hate to wait.  

Instead, we like the fast lane of the freeway, green lights, right turn on red....we expect express lines 

at the grocery store...want Airline Platinum lines for check in.... 

If you want proof that people hate to wait...the next time the light turns green just wait and count 

to 10. You will not get to 5 before someone honks at you....we hate to wait.  

In order for us to wait for something, we must believe that that something is really going to 

happen. In fact, waiting in many ways is an act of faith. If you really trust the promise...you will 

wait for it...anticipate it...and expect it as a near certainty.  

But if you don't really believe in the promise...you will give up....you will stop waiting....you will 

find some other way.  

Maybe you are waiting for something right now....A day in the future...A day that holds huge potential 

for you....A promise yet to be fullfilled.... 

All of us have likely experienced disappointment when a promise was not kept....a special day never 

happens...Our waiting and anticipation and excitement....turns to anger and disappointment. We 

lose faith in the one who promised. 

Some here have learned too painfully what it is like to have a promise not kept. The pain of special 

days that never became special. A promise from someone who wasn't faithfull.   

We learn which promises we can truly trust when we know the One who made the promise.  

You may remember that one of the greatest moments for me this year was a promise made to 

me via email. I shared it with you…well with the church…because it was such a huge blessing 

and would likely change the course of our church financially. Some promises are just amazing 

and honestly hard to believe. But this one came with the authority of the Sanwi Government.  

Oddly....I am promised to be the long lost biological son of the King....well my Dad I guess who 

died unexpectedly. PHOTO 3 Turns out his son is named Frank Burns and lives somewhere on 

the West Coast of Florida. They believe that his son became a Doctor. All I have to do is to 

send them $5000 Dollars US and it will free up the estate laws, cover DNA confirmation and 

allow my $200 million to be released to me as the sole aire of the King of Sanwi. They are 

looking forward to my arrival and the planned celebration.  

So I began trying to learn Anwi...the Language of my people. I began trying to learn about 

the culture..the laws...and the challenges facing my new nation.  

I wanted to make sure that Tammy and I would assimilate quickly so that I could begin 

helping my people as soon as possible.  
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It turns out we will have help because I have six other wives waiting for me as an 

inheritance from my long lost Dad the King.  

I shared this incredible great news with you sometime last year...and my special day of 

anticipation has not yet occurred.  

I have to admit that I am beginning to doubt the promise maker.  

So while waiting...a bit longer than I had hoped...I decided to research the History of my 

people. And I must admit I am a bit disheartened about this whole thing.  

It turns out that they have made this offer before....The Kingdom of Sanwi, an African 

region, since the mid-18th century. Based on mystic readings and possible DNA tests, a tribal 

chief asserted that Michael Jackson PHOTO 4 was a descendent of Sanwi royalty and, 

accordingly, invited him to be crowned king-in-waiting (akin to a prince in the West). 

Prince Michael Jackson I, the eldest child of Michael Jackson was inaugurated via state 

visit by Amon N'Douffou IV as Prince Mikaeel Amalaman Anoh II Of the Ivory Coast 

Kingdom on February 16,1997. He was sworn in as the new health and well-being advisor 

and the new peace, youth and cultural ambassador of the Sanwi Empire  

As Sanwi beliefs dictate, when Jackson was crowned PHOTO 5 he became the spiritual son 

of King Nana Amon Ndoufou IV, a Sanwi leader who participated in Jackson's coronation. 

Jackson's unexpected death in 2009 spurred the Sanwi Kingdom to hold a two-day royal 

funeral for their king. Dancers, Jackson lookalikes, and more than 1000 villagers gathered 

to mourn. Tribe members asked Jackson's family for his body, hoping they could give him 

a royal burial, but Jackson was ultimately interred in Southern California. Sanwi chiefs 

eventually found a successor for Jackson's crown—minister and politician Jesse Jackson. 

PHOTO 6 

I think as I look back on this...it is a learning experience for me. A promise is only as good as 

the integrity and character of the one making the promise. Every time someone promises you 

something....whether you realize it or not....you ask yourself....can I trust them? Do they keep 

their promises? Are they someone who really knows and can do what is promised.  

I should have realized that this was probably too good to be true. I look a lot more like my 

real Dad than I do King Ndoffu IV.  

Sadly, some lessons are just painful.  

But what if the promise made to you...was a promise from God? How long would you wait for it? Would 

you have moments of doubt as you waited? Would you ever give up on God? When God began to fulfill 

His promise to you, do you think you would immediately recognize what He was doing?  

Do you think the promises of God would be fulfilled exactly as you expected them to be? God is 

faithful to keep all of His promises down to the last detail or He is not God and we are wasting our 

time celebrating Christmas.  

But the Scriptures are full of moments in history where God was doing exactly what He had 

promised to do, but most people didn't realize it until almost after it was over. Looking back over 

the Scriptures...these historical documents from God....it is clear that He has never failed to keep 

even one of His promises. If nothing else...God is faithful or He is not God. Who would follow and 

trust the promises of a God who isn't trustworthy? If God can't keep His promises why would I trust 

Him with my future?  
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The Story of Christmas is if nothing else the story of a Promise from God that was fulfilled. It is not 

some fairy tale....some fanciful fable....Christmas is the record of the moment in history when God 

became a man and came to earth. It is as real as any other historical moment we know of.  

The moment Jesus was born on that Christmas night....was a fulfillment of a promise that God 

gave to Adam and Eve way back in Genesis 3. He promised that one day....a deliverer would 

come...who would save them from the punishment, guilt and shame of their sins.  

The entire Old Testament is one promise after another looking forward to this day...it is the 

main subject of the writings of the prophets, the psalms, the historical books....every 

story...every passage...every book...points to the moment in History that we call Christmas 

day.  

But for a few thousand years...millions looked forward to this day...they knew it would happen. How 

did they know? Because this was not just any promise....it was a promise from God Himself...repeated 

hundreds of times...with every detail spelled out...even down to the season that the Messiah would 

come.  

The Jewish people waited so long....why didn't they give up? Why are many Jewish people still 

looking for their Messiah today? Only one reason...they had and have faith in the 

Promisekeeper...This promise was from God....it was as good as done the minute He spoke it.  

Christmas is a reminder that God works on His timeline not ours...that He fulfills promises His way not 

ours...It teaches us about our relationship with Him. You see every moment that you wait on a promise 

from God is a chance for you to grow in your trust...Every moment of antipation is a chance for you and 

God to connect.  

I want to spend a few moments this Christmas Eve looking at two of my favorite Christmas Characters. 

Two people who had seen so much in life and had waited so long....to see the Promise of God's 

Messiah to come.  

They had both seen so much in life....pain, sorrow, oppression, despair...and years of torment...yet 

they never gave up on one thing ...A promise God has made to them.  

Even though Rome had them under an oppressive rule....Even though many had been killed in the 

struggle with Rome....They dreamed of the Day....the day certain to come...because God had 

promised them.  

Luke 2:22–24 (ESV) 22 And when the time came for their purification according to the Law of Moses, they brought 

him up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord 23 (as it is written in the Law of the Lord, “Every male who first 

opens the womb shall be called holy to the Lord”) 24 and to offer a sacrifice according to what is said in the Law of 

the Lord, “a pair of turtledoves, or two young pigeons.” 

They brought a pair of turtledoves for the sacrifice. This was not the normal sacrifice. This was the 

acceptable sacrifice from those who were desperately poor.  

God chose to place Himself completely dependent upon two young inexperienced and desperately 

poor parents. It is another incredible part of the story.  

Even though they were poor, they were devout and obedient to their faith. They obeyed God in 

everything.  

Luke 2:25 (ESV) 25 Now there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon, and this man was 

righteous and devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel, and the Holy Spirit was upon him. 
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One of my favorite Christmas Characters in the Bible. Simeon...we don't know much about him but we 

know all that we need to know. 

He was righteous and devout....The Holy Spirit was upon him....and he was waiting. He was waiting 

for the consolation of Israel. Translated...He was waiting for God to fulfill the promise of the 

Messiah.  

He waited in the Temple in Jerusalem. He waited for the Son of God to come to the Temple of 

God.  

He knew the prophecies....he knew the promises of God....but there is something else that God 

revealed to him. Not something he read in Scripture but something God told him directly. A 

promise straight from God's lips to Simeon's heart.  

Luke 2:26 (ESV) 26 And it had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would not see death 

before he had seen the Lord’s Christ. 

Wow. This is an incredible promise to Simeon. A direct revelation. He would during his lifetime...see 

the Messiah. Can you imagine his anticipation?  

I bet he spent every day...walking around Jerusalem...looking out over the road that leads from the 

West in Jericho...or maybe the road North...It would be obvious. 

God's Messiah would come as a King.....He would likely have a huge caravan...Runners would 

come down the road ahead of the Messiah...proclaiming that He is coming....No doubt Simeon in 

his lifetime had seen Roman Emperors arrive in just this manner.  

That would be nothing compared to what God's Messiah must look like.  

No doubt Simeon probably expected a man among men. A Warrior Leader. God in the flesh had to be 

overwhelmingly impressive.  

He must look like no other man ever. The prophets said He would come to Jerusalem riding on a 

donkey. Odd but ok.  

He would come in the perfect time...to establish a new kingdom.  He probably will have a huge 

army. The Romans will finally be on the run. The Jewish Messiah will show them who is boss.  

And Simeon gets to meet with and see the Jewish Messiah before his death. Simeon must have 

played that conversation over and over in his mind. What would they talk about? What would 

the Messiah tell him?  

Often God brings about His promises in ways we don't fully expect or recognize. We think God 

will surely come as a warrior King....with Pomp and Circumstance....with chariots and 

servants...With chiseled armies...that case steely looks....and weapons that glisten in the sun. 

Yet on this day....this promised day....God reveals His plan to Simeon....the King....will come as a 

poor baby.  

Luke 2:26–28 (ESV) 27 And he came in the Spirit into the temple, and when the parents brought in the 

child Jesus, to do for him according to the custom of the Law, 28 he took him up in his arms and blessed 

God  

God revealed to Simeon that this baby...this poor and desolate baby...was the long awaited Jewish 

Messiah. Simeon knew. It likely wasn't the Messiah that He expected...but God has kept His promise. 

Simeon in wonder...begins to worship.  
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Luke 2:29–32 (ESV) 29 “Lord, now you are letting your servant depart in peace, according to your word; 

30 for my eyes have seen your salvation  

Simeon praises God....You are faithful...You do keep your promises...Not only to me....but to all of 

Israel. Simeon is full of the Holy Spirit and he then begins to prophesy.  

Note Simeon's Words...They are really words that can be expressed by all believers. "You are letting 

your servant depart in peace...because my eyes have see your salvation." 

Simeon joins millions of us..who can with confidence say...bring on death...I am at peace...because 

I have seen your salvation... 

We can say that because God made a promise...to all who believe...who trust...in God's plan of 

salvation through Jesus....we have no fear of death...and death has no hold on us.  

Luke 2:29–32 (ESV) 30 for my eyes have seen your salvation 31 that you have prepared in the presence 

of all peoples, 32 a light for revelation to the Gentiles, and for glory to your people Israel.” 

Simeon then tells the entire story of Christmas in one sentence. Why is this child special?  

He brings a salvation that God has planned and don't miss this.....prepared....for ALL People. That is 

everyone. This child will not only bring salvation to the Jews...Simeon prophesizes that He will be the 

Savior of All the People of the World.  

Don't miss that Simeon is speaking in the Spirit. This is news to him as he is speaking. Then he 

continues.  

This child will be a light..not just any light...a light for revelation...and incredibly....this Jewish Messiah 

will be a light of revelation to the GENTILES! 

Think about how absurd this must have sounded. The Jews were God's people...The Messiah was 

their Messiah...the Promise was supposed to be to them.  

Yet God is revealing through Simeon that His plan is much bigger...much greater...that any human 

could have imagined.  

What will this baby reveal? Why is He a light? Well we are told...He will reveal God's plan of 

salvation..the plan He had promised...the plan that He has been preparing. A plan that He has 

prepared in the presence of all people...for all people.  

Why is this child so special? He will be a light...a light of revelation to the Gentiles...and a light of glory 

to the people of Israel.  

This child will show Gentiles the way home. The way of salvation.  

For the Jews....they know the way of salvation....so the light to them will be the glory of God....the 

presence of God as the long awaited promise. His promised Glory finally revealed to them.  

Luke 2:33–35 (ESV) 33 And his father and his mother marveled at what was said about him. 34 And 

Simeon blessed them  

It is interesting that Simeon has a small audience for this huge declaration. Remember he is revealing 

words as God is giving them to him. This is all news to Simeon too.  

Luke 2:34–35 (ESV) 34 And Simeon blessed them and said to Mary his mother, “Behold, this child is 

appointed for the fall and rising of many in Israel, and for a sign that is opposed 35 (and a sword will 

pierce through your own soul also), so that thoughts from many hearts may be revealed.” 
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But Simeon says....this message to all people...will not be received....it will not be seen as Joy to the 

World.  

His first declaration...salvation for all is given to Joseph and Mary....But then we are told that he 

speaks directly to Mary.  

Maybe he is speaking to a Mother's Heart. Maybe God knows that only Mary will experience this 

part. We don't know. But this news is for Mary.  

Note the story of Christmas...This child is appointed...there is a destiny...a predetermined mission...He 

is here for salvation...but He is also here to reveal something. Something in all of us.  

And we are told....His message will be opposed. He is a light...He is a sign...He brings the solution to 

restoring our relationship with God....but many...particularly in Isreal will fall...they will reject Him.  

Then He tells Mary....not only will this child be opposed...a sword will pierce through your own soul 

also.  

Mary...this is going to rip you up from the inside out.  

I imagine Mary's eyes must have had that look....the look of surprise...of fear...of WHY? 

So God lets her know through Simeon...All of this pain...all of this opposition...is allowed by God....SO 

THAT.... 

The thoughts of many hearts will be revealed. This is the purpose of Christmas. This is the story of 

Jesus. This is the message of Christmas.  

You know Simeon is talking about us right? Over two thousand years ago...this man...stood in the 

Temple of Jerusalem...holding the Godman...and saying...His mission...is to reveal God's plan of salvation 

and He will suffer and die in order to reveal the hearts of all men.  

So for a moment on the Christmas Eve I want you to ponder....the words of Simeon again.  

Luke 2:29–32 (ESV) 29 “Lord, now you are letting your servant depart in peace, according to your 

word; 30 for my eyes have seen your salvation  

Can you pray that prayer from your heart? Can you depart in peace tonight? According to God's 

promise? Have YOUR eyes....seen YOUR Salvation?  

We need to know the promise of Christmas tonight because we are not promised Christmas 

tomorrow.  

None of us truly know when our time here on earth ends. Tomorrow is one promise God never 

made to you. He doesn't owe you anything. The days you have lived have been more than you 

or I ever deserved. The promise of Christmas is a gift not a reward.  

 

If you were to die tonight..if Jesus was to come back tonight....are you are peace about that?    

Jesus will cause the rise and fall of many....is it ok if I just intrude on your Christmas Eve and ask 

you.....which way are you going? No really...God promises through SImeon that the thoughts of 

many hearts will be revealed....including yours. What is Jesus showing you....about you?  

The reason God sent Jesus... was to force you and me to make a decision. He is a light to the 

Gentiles...to show us the way home.  

Please don't leave here tonight until you can echo the prayer of Simeon....My eyes have seen 

your salvation Lord and now I know I can go in peace.  

Let's Pray 


